In this study, rectangle-shaped SiO 2 hard masks with various orientations were employed to find various facets on wet-etched patterned sapphire substrate (PSS). Seven facets (A, B, B 1 , B 2 , D 1 , D 2 and E) were observed after etching. The surfaces of A, B and E-facets were smooth. Their plane indexes were 1347 , 1014 and 1235 , respectively. On the other hand, the surfaces of B 1 , B 2 , D 1 and D 2 -facets were not smooth, with some ambiguous stripes, which were investigated by using "zigzag triangle" hard mask. A large triangle-mask was employed to investigate smooth facets and the GaN epitaxial behavior. It was found that most of the growth of zincblende GaN was initiated not from A and B-facets but E-facets. Light-emitting diodes (LEDs) are expected to play an important role in the next-generation light source. Many techniques have been developed for improving internal quantum efficiency and light extraction efficiency of GaN-based LEDs. Patterned sapphire substrate (PSS) is one of these efforts. [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] Two kinds of etching methods have been employed to fabricate PSS: (1) dry etching and (2) wet etching. In wet etching, the sapphire substrate covered with disk-shaped SiO 2 hard mask is usually etched by a mixed solution of hot H 2 SO 4 and H 3 PO 4 . It was found that when the SiO 2 mask still remained on the top c-plane, the PSS structure comprised a hexagonal pyramid covered with six 6B facets 1347 .
Light-emitting diodes (LEDs) are expected to play an important role in the next-generation light source. Many techniques have been developed for improving internal quantum efficiency and light extraction efficiency of GaN-based LEDs. Patterned sapphire substrate (PSS) is one of these efforts. [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] Two kinds of etching methods have been employed to fabricate PSS: (1) dry etching and (2) wet etching. In wet etching, the sapphire substrate covered with disk-shaped SiO 2 hard mask is usually etched by a mixed solution of hot H 2 SO 4 and H 3 PO 4 . It was found that when the SiO 2 mask still remained on the top c-plane, the PSS structure comprised a hexagonal pyramid covered with six 6B facets 1347 . 7 It has been found beside normal wurtzite GaN, zincblende GaN has been found on these facets of PSS. 8 In this study, the exposed facets on PSS structures were investigated by three kinds of SiO 2 hard masks. (1) Rectangle-shaped mask was used to find the smooth facets on PSS structures. (2) Zigzag triangle mask was employed to study the stripes on facets. (3) Triangle mask was used to investigate smooth facets and the zincblende GaN epitaxial behavior.
Experimental
In this study, a 200-nm-thick SiO 2 film served as the wet-etching hard mask and was deposited on the sapphire surface by plasmaenhanced chemical vapor deposition. As shown in Fig. 1 the patterns were in the shape of rectangle (length = 2 μm, width = 0.5 μm) with four orientations (θ = 0
• , 15
• , 30
• and 45 • ), where θ was the angle between [110] and mask direction. They were denoted as PSS00, PSS15, PSS30 and PSS45, respectively.
Samples were then immersed in a H 3 PO 4 -based etchant at 270
• for 5 and 10 minutes. The surface morphology was analyzed using scanning electron microscope (SEM), and that cross-sectional SEM inspection was achieved after localized etching by focused ion beam (FIB).
Results and Discussion
Sapphire belongs to a rhombohedral crystal system, exhibiting a three-fold rotational symmetry about its c-axis. 9 In the case of three fold symmetry, as illustrated in Fig. 1b , PSS00 (θ = 0
• ) is equivalent to PSS120 (θ = 120
• ) and PSS240. Figure 1b also shows that the orientation of PSS60 is the same as that of PSS240, which means PSS60 is equal to PSS00. Therefore, only those angles less than 60
• were investigated in this study. The morphologies of these PSSs were schematically illustrated in Fig. 3 . They are composed of seven kinds of "facets" in these 3D patterns. They were denoted as A, B, B 1 , B 2 , D 1 , D 2 and E-facet. As illustrated in Fig. 4 , there is a mirror plane 1210 on θ = 30
• . As a result, the morphologies of PSS45 are the mirror images of PSS15. Therefore, in this study, we only investigate those angles less than 30
• . All A-facets in Fig. 3 were all the same. They have been identified as 6B 1347 planes in our previous wet-etched PSS study (Fig. 5) , in which disk-shaped SiO 2 mask was used. 7 Three kinds of B-facets were illustrated in Fig. 3 : B, B 1 and B 2 . In PSS00, B-facet with triangle shape appeared at left side of the SiO 2 mask. Its surface was smooth. On the other hand, the surfaces of B 1 and B 2 -facets were not smooth, with some ambiguous stripes. They were found on PSS15 and PSS30, respectively. Two kinds of D-facets were observed: D 1 and D 2 . Stripes were also found on their surfaces. At the same time, E-facets appeared between A and B-facets. Their surfaces were smooth. In other words, A, B and E-facets were smoother than other facets.
To investigate these smooth facets, a large triangle-mask (edge length = 4 μm) was employed to expose these facets. The edges of triangle were parallel to [010], 110 and [100], as shown in Fig. 6 . After etching for 15 minutes, three kinds of facets (A, B and E-facet) appeared. The cross-section image (Fig. 6b) shows that the slanted angle between B-facet and bottom c-plane (0001) was 38.9
• . The Miller-Bravais index of B-facet plane was calculated from the intercepts of B-facet plane on the a 1 , a 2 and c-axis as illustrated in Fig. 6d . 7 Then, take the reciprocals of these intercepts numbers, and multiplied with sapphire's unit length (a = 4.759Å and c = 12.991Å). 9 The calculated plane index of B-facet plane was 1014 . 
The calculated angle between B-facet plane and bottom cplane was 38.2
• , which was almost the same as the angles observed in Fig. 6b . The Miller-Bravais index of E-facet plane was hard to be identified due to the small area. However, the intercepts of E-facet plane were estimated. 3D models of related planes ( 1234 , 1235 , 1236 , 2354 ...) were constructed. After comparing SEM images, their plane indexes might be 1235 . Their zigzag-like surfaces seem to be composed of other facets. In other words, the strips seem to be the border of other facets. To test this model, "zigzag triangle" SiO 2 films were used as wet-etching hard masks, as illustrated in Figs. 8a-8c . The reason why using triangle hard masks is originated from the fact that no strip was found when using triangle mask (Fig. 6) . In other words, A, B and E-facets were smoother than other "facets". B 1 , B 2 , D 1 and D 2 -facets might be composed of A, B and E-facets.
As illustrated in Fig. 6a-6c , these zigzag triangle masks were composed of a stack of five triangles with three different angles to simulate PSS00, PSS15 and PSS30. After etching for 10 minutes, these PSSs were designated as ZPSS00, ZPSS15 and ZPSS30, respectively. The related "facets" were designated as ZB 1 To understand the GaN epitaxial behavior on smooth facets (A, B and E-facets), a 700-nm-thick GaN film was grown on the bottom cplane of large triangle-PSS. Beside bottom c-plane, as shown in Fig. 9 , most of the growth of GaN was initiated not from A and B-facets but E-facets. Transmission electron microscopy (TEM) analysis shows these GaN islands are zincblende structures, which are the same as our previous study.
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Conclusions
Wet-etched PSS has been used to grow GaN-based LEDs. In wet etching process, several etched facets were exposed on PSS structure.
The PSS structure comprised a pyramid covered with several etched facets. In addition to c-plane (0001), zincblende GaN has been found grown on these facets.
In this study, rectangle-shaped SiO 2 hard masks with various orientations were employed to find these facets (A, B, B 1 , B 2 , D 1 , D 2 and E). The surfaces of A, B and E-facets were smooth. Their plane indexes were 1347 , 1014 and 1235 , respectively. On the other hand, the surfaces of B 1 , B 2 , D 1 and D 2 -facets were not smooth, with some ambiguous stripes, which seem to be the border of A, B and E-facets Smooth facets (A, B and E) were used to investigate the GaN epitaxial behavior. It was found that most of the growth of zincblende GaN was initiated not from A and B-facets but E-facets.
